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Applebee's printable menu

Applebee's Neighborhood Grill and Bar, or simply Applebee's, is a restaurant chain headquartered in California. It mainly offers American dishes, with their signature dish riblets. All of its dishes have a unique flavor that can never be found in any other restaurants. The business believes that customer loyalty is achieved by emphasizing authenticity and
originality. Applebees Menu 2 for $20 Two Snacks and One Snack $20.00 APPET'ERS Snack Sampler $12.99 Dish to please everybuddy! Mozzarella sticks, spinach and artichoke dip, cheese quesadilla Grande (contains bacon) and favorite boneless wings. Ultimate Trios $12.99 Create a sampler from your 3 favorites. Sweet Potato Fries Snack $4.99 C
Sriracha Chili Lime, Barbecue Bacon Ranch and Maple Flavored Cream Cheese Sauce. Green Bean Crispers $5.99 Common Stack of green beans, battered, seasoned and lightly roasted. Served with two sauces: a cool and creamy ranch with barbecue bacon and spicy horseradish. Boneless Wings $9.49 No Bones about it, they're great. Lightly breaded
boneless chicken with your choice of sauce. Classic Wings $9.99 Chicken quesadilla grande $9.99 Grill chipotle chicken, melted cheese, crispy bacon, freshly cooked pico de gallo and a hint of chipotle pepper all lurking inside two large tortilla flour. Quesadilla Grande Cheese $7.99 Processed Cheese, Crispy Bacon, Freshly Cooked Pico de Gallo and a hint
of chipotle pepper all lurking inside two large tortilla flour. Crispy onion rings $6.49 Thick rings covered with bread crumbs and golden fried. Cheeseburger Sliders $8.99 Three juicy burgers with American cheese, grilled onions and signature sauce on toasted mini buns. Served with French fries. Bacon Cheeseburger Sliderss $9.69 Three juicy burgers topped
with bacon, American cheese, fried onions and signature burger sauce on toasted mini buns. Served with French fries. Mozzarella sticks for $6.99 golden roasted and served with delicious marinara sauce. Grilled Chicken Wonton Tacos $7.49 Spicy grilled chicken stuffed with crunchy wonton sinks and topped with crispy Asian slaw and cilantro. Potato
Twisters $6.99 Mountain Spiral Potato Dissection is served with our spicy Keso Blanco and fresh homemade pico de gallo. Spinach and artichoke dip $7.99 Warm crocks of creamy spinach, delicate artichokes, and melted Asiago and Parmesan cheeses, with made-of-scratch spicy chipotle lime salsa and tortilla chips for dipping. BLUE RIBBON RIBS Double-
Glazed Baby Back Ribs$17.99 Full rack seasoned and slow cooked to fragrant and gentle perfection with your choice of sauce. With French fries and Cole Slow. Half Rack Double Glazed Baby Back Ribs $13.49 Half Rack is seasoned and slow-cooked for fragrant and gentle perfection with your choice of sauce. Served with French fries. Riblet A hearty
portion of our world famous riblets is basted with your sauce selection. Served with French fries and Cole Slaw. Crosscut Ribs $11.99 Crosscut from the most tender, meaty pork loin and slow cooked for juicy, boney taste. Tossed in your choice of sauce. Served with french fries with barbecue and coleslow. Riblet Trash $9.99 Less portioned rib basket
served with French fries. STEAKS Pepper Crusted Sirloin - Whole Grains$11.49 Pepper-crusted fillet on a bed of hearty whole grains with roasted spinach, roasted grape tomatoes and portobello cooked with light broth. Prawns 'N Parmesan Sirloin $17.99 Grilled shrimp, scoppie sauce and rich Italian cheeses on top of our luscious 9 ounce house sirloin.
Served with seasonal vegetables and your choice of garlic mashed potatoes or baked potatoes. 9 ounces Sirloin House is a $14.69 neighborhood classic in its own right. Our classic steakhouse cut, savoury to the last bite. Served with seasonal vegetables and garlic mashed potatoes. Steakhouse Bruschetta Sirloin $12.99 Our chunky rum pepper relishes
piled over our 7 ounce fillet. Served with red potatoes and a roasted mushroom cap portobello stuffed with creamy artishoke cheese. SI'LING ENTREES Signature Bourbon Street Steak $14.99 Juicy, delicate steak jazzed with cajun spices and served with fried onions and mushrooms and crispy red potatoes. Bourbon Street chicken and shrimp $12.99
Cajun-seasoned chicken breast is grilled and served in a sizzling frying pan with blackened shrimp, garlic and thyme. Served with crispy red potatoes and fried onions and mushrooms. Sizzling Double Barrel Sirloins Whisky$13.99 We start by grilling two 4 ounce fillet steaks flavored with blackened seasoning, garlic and thyme. They are served with a
delicious mountain of garlic mashed potatoes and topped with red peppers, mushrooms and onions caramelized in the flames of bourbon whiskey. CHICKEN Cedar Grill Lemon Chicken $9.99 Cedar Fried Chicken decorated with Granny Smith apple savor. Topped with lemon oil vinaigrette over a mixture of cranberries, rice, honey-glazed pecans and quinoa.
Margarita Keso Chicken and Prawn $12.49 Chipotle lime shrimp and grilled chicken in kinza lime glaze, served on fragrant combo flavored rice, white queso, corn and black beans. Crowned with fresh avocado, cilantro and lime. Platter's Chicken Tenders $10.99 Is Delicate, Juicy, Breaded and Perfectly Delicious. Dijon mustard honey makes it even better.
Served with French fries and Cole Slaw. Fiesta Lime Chicken$11.99 Grilled Chicken made fiesta-style with savory lime sauce, and Mexi-ranch and Jack Cheddar. Served with crispy strips of tortilla, seasoned with rice and fresh pico de gallo. Chicken Tenders Trash $9.49 Is Tender, Juicy, Breaded and Perfectly Delicious. Dijon mustard honey makes it even
better. A smaller portion of the basket is served with French fries. Napa Chicken and Portobello $11.49 Grilled Chicken Breast, topped with Portobello mushrooms and onions, in a rich sauce of red wine and Parmesan cheese. Served on roasted courgettes, mushrooms, roasted red pepper, red onion crispy red potatoes. SALAD Thai shrimp salad $10.29
Edamame, almond and oriental salad blend tossed in chilli lime vinaigrette and topped with juicy shrimp, wonton strips, peanut sauce and fresh cilantro. Oriental chicken salad $9.99 Fresh Asian greens are tossed into a delicious oriental vinaigrette and topped with crispy noodles, toasted almonds and golden fried chicken tenders. Half an oriental chicken
salad $8.49 Fresh Asian greens, tossed into a delicious oriental vinaigrette and topped with crispy noodles, toasted almonds and golden fried chicken tenders. Grilled Oriental Chicken Salad $9.99 Fresh Asian greens tossed into a delicious oriental vinaigrette and topped with crispy noodles, toasted almonds and teriyaki fried chicken tenders. Half-roasted
oriental chicken salad $8.49 Fresh Asian greens tossed into a delicious oriental vinaigrette and topped with crispy noodles, toasted almonds and teriyaki fried chicken tenders. Fiesta Chicken Sliced Salad $9.99 Sliced Salad Tossed with Black Bean Corn Salsa, Roasted Red Pepper and Onion, Tortilla Strips, White Cheddar and Spicy Jalapeno Sauce, mound
nicely with chimichurri glazed grilled chicken. Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad $9.79 Juicy Fried Chicken Breast for a crispy romaine salad tossed in our garlic Caesar sauce. Topped halla crunches and our parmesan cheese mix. Half Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad $8.29 Juicy Fried Chicken Breast for a crispy romaine salad tossed in our garlic Caesar sauce.
Topped with halla crunches and shaved parmesan. PASTA Prawn Scampi Linguine$12.99 Juicy shrimp, fried zucchini and poodoro sauce on the bed of a pair of linguini noodles tossed in citrus scappi sauce. Sprinkle with our parmesan cheese mixture and torn basil. 4-Cheese Mac and Cheese with Honey Pepper Chicken Tenders $12.99 Honey Pepper
balances the richness of this dish, giving a sweet and savory taste to our breaded chicken tenders. They are served on top of the mound of our indulgent 4-Cheese Mac and cheese loaded with apple bacon. Three Chicken Penne Cheese $11.99 Blend of Italian cheeses top a rich blend of penne paste, grilled chicken, bruschetta tomatoes, fresh basil and
creamy Alfredo sauce. SEAFOOD Prawns and broccoli Cavatappi $11.49 Spiral cut kawatappi pasta tossed in a light creamy sauce with broccoli, topped with pepper and fried shrimp then finished with Parmesan cheese mix and fresh lemon. Margarita Keso Chicken and Prawn $12.49 Chipotle lime shrimp and grilled chicken in kinza lime glaze, served on
fragrant combo flavored rice, white queso, corn and black beans. Crowned with fresh avocado, cilantro and lime. Double Crunch Prawns $12.99 Heaps dish juicy golden shrimp roasted to perfection. Served with French fries, cole-slow and cocktail sauce. Prawn Scampi Linguine$12.99 Juicy prawns, fried and the pomodor sauce on a bed of linguine linguine
noodles linguine in citrus sauce scappi. Sprinkle with our parmesan cheese mixture and torn basil. Hand-battered fish and chips $12.49 White fish fillet cold water, dipped by hand in light dough and fried in gold. Served with French fries, cole-slow and tartare sauce. Spicy cedar salmon $13.69 A variety of spring vegetables sits on steamed potatoes. Then it
all meets a rich, delicious grilled salmon with cedar seasoning, finished with a creamy artichoke spread. FRESHBURGERS Cowboy Burger $10.29 blend flavors that will make you want to head west. Topped with crispy onion strings, melted white cheddar cheese and smoked Applewood bacon. Served on a toasted bun with barbecue sauce, lettuce,
tomatoes, onions and pickles. Quesadilla Burger $10.29 Take your taste buds for a southwest joyride. Juicy burger with our signature Mexi-ranch sauce with pico de gallo and shredded salad. Served in mouthwatering Jack and cheddar quesadilla (contains bacon). Bacon Cheddar Cheeseburger $9.19 Cheddar cheese and crispy apple smoked bacon crown
our thick n heart burger at a toasted bakery bun. Served with lettuce, tomatoes, onions and pickles. Mushroom Swiss Burger $10.29 What's burnt in: portobello and button mushroom finishing touches: smoky mayo and Swiss cheese. Sweet Asian Pineapple Burger $9.69 What's adored in: Pineapple Finishing Hatches: Spicy Sweet Asian Chili Sauce and
Cheese Jack. American Standard Burger $9.69 What's adored in: pickles, bacon, onion finishing touches: signature sauce and American cheese. Triple Bacon Burger $10.29 What's searing in: Bacon Finishing Touches: Bacon, Barbecue Bacon Ranch and Cheddar Cheese. A $8.49 American cheese cheese crowns our stout 'n heart burger on a toasted
bakery bun. Served with lettuce, tomatoes, pickles and onions. Hamburger $8.39 Our thick 'n heart burger at a toasted bakery bun. Served with lettuce, tomatoes, pickles and onions. SANDWICHES Chicken Fajita Rollup $8.99 Smoky chipotle chicken rolled into tortilla flour with melted Monterey Jack and cheddar cheeses, shredded salad and pico de gallo.
Served with Mexi-ranch immersion sauce. Artisan Grill Chicken Ciabatta $9.99 This sandwich features a homemade artichoke spread with tender fried chicken, Swiss cheese, crispy apple smoked bacon, tomatoes and smoky mayo, all on a ciabatta bun. Classic Grille Club $9.99 Piled High with Virginia ham, shaved turkey, melted cheddar and jack cheeses
with apple bacon, lettuce, tomatoes, mayo and a drizzle of our signature honey barbecue. Served on our freshly toasted Tuscan bread. American BLT $8.59 Six slices of crispy apple smoked bacon piled high and smothered with melted American cheese on freshly toasted Tuscan bread with smoky mayo, fresh salad and iceberg slices Four Cheese Grill
Sandwich $6.99 Blend of classic spicy cheddar, aged white cheddar, Asiago and parmesan cheese melted to perfection on freshly toasted Tuscan bread. Served with a bowl of tomato soup made from basil. The Classic Turkey Breast Sandwich is an $8.99 thick slice of slow-cooked turkey breast, served cold with a crispy romaine salad, chopped tomatoes
and smoky mayo on a freshly toasted ciabatta bun. UNDER 600 CALORIES Pepper Crusted Sirloin - Grains Whole$11.49 Pepper-crusted fillet on a bed of hearty whole grains with roasted spinach, roasted grape tomatoes and portobello cooked with light broth. Prawns and broccoli Cavatappi $11.49 Spiral cut cavatappi pasta tossed in a light creamy sauce
with broccoli, topped with pepper and fried shrimp then finished with a parmesan cheese mixture and fresh lemon. Cedar Grilled Lemon Chicken $9.99 Cedar Fried Chicken decorated with Granny Smith apple savor. Topped with lemon oil vinaigrette over a mixture of cranberries, rice, honey-glazed pecans and quinoa. Thai shrimp salad $10.29 Edamame,
almonds and oriental salad blend are tossed into a chili lime vinaigrette and topped with succulent shrimp, wonton strips, peanut sauce and fresh cilantro. Napa Chicken and Portobello $11.49 Grilled Chicken Breast, topped with Portobello mushrooms and onions smothered in a rich red wine sauce and Parmesan cheese. Served on roasted courgettes,
mushrooms, roasted red peppers, red onions and crispy red potatoes. Spicy cedar salmon $13.69 A variety of spring vegetables sits on steamed potatoes. Then it all meets a rich, delicious grilled salmon with cedar seasoning, finished with a creamy artichoke spread. Steakhouse Bruschetta Sirloin $12.99 Our chunky rum pepper relishes piled over our 7
ounce fillet. Served with red potatoes and a roasted mushroom cap portobello stuffed with creamy artishoke cheese. EXTRAS Trash Fries $1.99 Chicken Tortilla Soup $4.49 Tomato Basil Soup $3.99 French Onion Soup $4.49 Green Goddess Wedge Salad $4.99 House Salad $3.99 Caesar Salad $3.99 Caesar Salad $3.99 .99 Grilled Shrimp $6.99 Fried
Shrimp $6.99 Baked Potatoes $1.99 Garlic Mashed Potatoes $1.99 KIDS MENU Children's Mini-Burger $4.99 One Burger Just Like Mom and Dad, but made for little hands. Choose your favorite side to go with it. Baby Cheesy Bread Pizza $6.49 Kid's 1/2 Cheesy Bread Pizza $4.99 Baby Mini Cheeseburger $4.99 Cheeseburger just like mom and dad but
made for small hands. Choose your favorite side to go with it. Two mini cheeseburgers $6.49 Two cheeseburgers just like mom and dad, but made for small hands. Choose your favorite side to go with it. Two mini burgers $6.49 Two burgers just like mom and dad, but made for little hands. Choose your favorite side to go with it. Children's Fried Cheese
Sandwich $4.99 Chicken Tenders Toddler $4.99 Even Adults Know Chicken Tenders Are the Best. You get crispy chicken tenders and your favorite Too. Children's cheesy Grill Chicken $6.49 flame-grilled chicken breast is covered with parmesan cream sauce and three cheese blends. Baby Chicken Grillers $4.99 Corn Dog Baby $4.99 Baby Roasted
Children's Cheese quesadilla $4.99 Children's Chicken quesadilla $6.49 Kid's 4oz. Sirloin $6.49 Baby Kraft Macaroni and Cheese $4.99 All-Time Favorite Food: Creamy Macaroni and Cheese. Made exactly as you like, with lots of sui cheese and noodles. Baby Chicken Mac N Cheese $6.49 DESSERTS Salted Caramel Pretzel Bites $3.99 Brownie Bite $1.00
Super Wet with slices of dark chocolate, nuts and hot fudge. Served with vanilla ice cream. Blue Ribbon Brownie $5.99 Super Wet with a hunk of dark chocolate, nuts and hot fudge. Served with two scoops of vanilla ice cream. Triple Chocolate Meltdown $5.99 Gorgeous wet chocolate cake with a fudge-filled center and topped with dark and white chocolate.
This fudge-filled center will erupt at the first bite! Served with vanilla ice cream and hot fudge. Chocolate mousse Shooter $2.49 Decadent OREO cookie pieces, chocolate mousse and whipped cream make it a rich and creamy treat. Strawberry Cheesecake Shooter $2.49 Classic cheesecake, Graham cracker crumbs, strawberry sauce and whipped cream
make it to enjoy. Hot Fudge Sundae Shooter $2.49 Hot fudge drizzled over vanilla ice cream, topped with whipped cream and maraschino cherries. BEVERAGES Flavored Ice Teas $2.39 Choose from raspberries, mangoes, pomegranate and kiwi. Flavored lemonades $2.49 Choose from regular, pomegranate, raspberry, mango, strawberry and kiwi. Frozen
Lemonade $2.99 Premium Lemonade mixed with ice and your choice of swirling strawberries, mangoes, or puree of wild berries. Applebee's Limeades $2.99 Pick from Cherries and Strawberries. Made with freshly squeezed lime juice and lemon-lime soda. Decadent Shakes $2.99 Brewed Iced Tea $2.49 Sweetened Iced Tea $2.49 Hot Tea $2.19 Fresh
Coffee $2.19 Decaffeinated $2.19 Fountain Drinks $2.49 Story Brothers TJ and Bill Palmer founded the business in 1980 when they delivered the first restaurant in Georgia. Applebee has consistently achieved success since they opened up for the franchise in the 1980s. By 2018, the restaurant has more than a thousand locations in more than 15 countries.
Their top management has always been praised for taking care of their employees. In 2002, they were even recognized by People Report for their efforts to create programs to address staff turnover issues. The Applebee review is known for leaving customers satisfied. Perhaps that's why his regular clients are made up of people of all ages, from toddlers to
the elderly. Its menu includes a wide range of mouthwatering food choices that all come in enough servings. I bet you'll already be full and satisfied with the snacks alone. Choices include spinach and artichoke dip, double crunch bone in the wings, chicken quesadilla, and Mozarella sticks. Of course, it also has a wide range of options for pasta, sandwiches
and steaks. Their staff is quite attentive. They are trained to be friendly, patient and and
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